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This new, thoroughly updated second edition of Bradt's best-selling, comprehensive guide to
Northumberland including Newcastle, Hadrian's Wall & the Coast remains the reliable source of information for discovering the far northeast of England, an area which is home to Europe's largest
area of protected night sky - and England's ﬁrst Dark Sky Park, a 572-square-mile expanse in
Northumberland National Park. Now including over 40 walks along beaches, over hills and through
valleys, as well as dedicated chapters on Northumberland National Park, Hadrian's Wall, the coast
and Newcastle, among others, Bradt's Northumberland including Newcastle, Hadrian's Wall & the
Coast is the ideal companion for a successful visit. Northumberland is well-known for its beaches,
castles, wildlife, islands and desolate upland scenery, but despite all the attention and accolades ('most tranquil county', 'darkest night skies in England', 'Best UK County/Region [Silver Award']),
Northumberland remains for the most part wonderfully crowd-free. It is the ultimate place in England to get away from it all, where you can walk all afternoon over moorland and not meet anyone,
skinny-dip in lakes, or picnic on pristine sands with no one else around. Northumberland is also

home to Hadrian's Wall, 'the most important Roman monument in Britain' (English Heritage), while
heritage enthusiasts will ﬁnd a number of world ﬁrsts and unique museums such as Tanﬁeld Railway, where you can marvel at 19th-century steam engines in the oldest engine shed in the world.
Bradt's Northumberland encourages visitors to slow down and explore the green lanes, footpaths,
rivers and cycle trails that link Northumberland's 'Castle Coast' with the heather-topped hills, Roman fortresses and villages of the interior. A guide to Newcastle is found in the chapter on Tyne &
Wear. Local knowledge of historic towns, heritage sites, wildlife-watching spots and countryside
walks, and words and tips from local heritage experts make this an authoritative guide - and as
much an entertaining armchair read as a practical guide, perfect for walkers, birdwatchers, cyclists, families, and those interested in Roman archaeology, industrial heritage and medieval castles.
Vols. 39-214 (1874/75-1921/22) have a section 2 containing "Other selected papers"; issued separately, 1923-35, as the institution's Selected engineering papers.
Slow Northumberland Guide - Travel tips and expert advice including Newcastle and Tyne hotels
and highlights, Pennine Hills, the Castle Coast and medieval history. This guide also features local
pubs and cafes, walking routes, wildlife, birdwatching, Alnwick Castle and gardens, Hadrian's Wall,

Kielder, Morpeth, Cheviot Hills and the Heritage Coast."
In choosing the starting date of 1847 for this wide-ranging work, the authors cover the full history
of the one-inch engraved map in Scotland and Ireland, while in England and Wales, where publication of the Old Series had been in progress since 1805, Old Series sheets 91 to 110 are included.
These latter sheets, north of the 'Preston to Hull line', diﬀer from those publishedearlier, being demonstrably on Cassini's Projection on the origin of Delamere and based on survey at six-inch or
larger scales. Their quarter sheets form the basis of the system of regular sheet lines that would
be extended south to cover all of England and Wales as the Old Series was superseded by what became known as the New Series. The book charts the long history of the subsequent editions of the
engraved map, culminating in the last sheets in Ireland going out of print in 1999.
Northumbria is home to the loneliest stretches of moorland and coast in the country. The region
has much to oﬀer the nature lover, walking enthusiast, history buﬀ, gastronome and gardener:
rare wildlife, Georgian architecture, the Pennine hills, Hadrian's Wall, Alnwick Gardens and Alnwick
Castle, featured in the Harry Potter ﬁlms. Gemma Hall shares her love of Northumberland, Durham
and Tyneside, guiding visitors through historic towns, cities and villages; across the Cheviot Hills
and along Northumberland's Heritage Coast; to outdoor swimming spots, high altitude ﬂower meadows and the wooded gorges of the Durham coast.

